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CERTIFICATION
Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of
this event under the American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

JAMES P CROWLEY, Secretary

TRIAL SECRETARY
Ms Jeanne Bishel

590 Truslow Rd, Fredericksburg VA 22406
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Errors on Entry Forms: Owners are responsible for errors in making out entry forms (who-
ever may make such errors) and no entry fee will be refunded in event of such errors or
cancellation of entries after the published closing date. Please type or print clearly and
carefully the information on entry forms to eliminate errors.

Declination of Entries: American Belgian Tervuren Club, Inc. may decline any entries and
may remove any dog on account of disease, viciousness, or other cause and no one shall
have any claim against the aforementioned clubs or any official therof.

ENTRY Fees Shall Not Be Refunded in the event a dog is absent, not allowed to compete
in the entered class, disqualified, excused by a Veterinarian or Judge, or barred from com-
petition by action of the Show Committee. If because of riots, civil disturbances, or other
acts beyond the control of the managment it is impossible to open or complete the
Test/Trial, no refund of entries will be made.

Bitches in Season shall be eligible and will run at the end of the class in tests, and in cata-
log order as listed in the class in trials.

All Dogs Present Must be held on Leash or otherwise restricted except when in the exer-
cise ring. Under no ccircumstances will dogs be allowed to distrub the resting stock or
interfere outside the arena with another dog’s performance in the area. See Chapter 1,
Section 20 of the AKC herding Regulations.
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ABTC HERDING INSTINCT APPLICATION

April 30, 2006

Entries limited to 50 dogs
Judge: Mary Alice Theriot

ENTRY $25.00  per dog
One entry form per dog

Closing date April 5, 2006

__________________________________________________________
Name of dog/bitch (as it is to appear on the certificate)

__________________________________________________________
Owners (as it is to appear on the certificate)

__________________________________________________________
Owners Address (City, State, Zip Code)

__________________________________________________________
Owners Email Address

__________________________________________________________

No entries accepted without payment (checks or money orders)-
made out to ABTC

Amount enclosed: _____________

Send entries to: Jeanne Bishel
590 Truslow Road
Fredericksburg, VA  22406

Random draw with alternate list if all 50 slots fill


